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Hope Almost Abandoned
When She Found Remedy

Dr. CaldtvelFs Syrup Pepsin
Relieves Chronic Case of

Long Standing
After a long period of suffering with

ll¥r and bowel trouble that brought
on piles, during which she had triedmany remedies without obtaining re-
lief, Mrs. Mary J. Jewell of Berrien
Springs, Mich., heard of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin and obtained a
bottle "Yrom her druggist. This simple,
inexpensive laxative compound
brought almost Immediate relief and
Mrs. Jewell wrote to Dr. Caldwell
about her case.

In her letter Mrs. Jewell says. "I
had tried so many things for the plies,
without being helped at all, 1 had
about given up hope of ever being
any better. I knew It was the condi-
tion of my bowels that caused thenlf
and after I had taken a bottle of your
Syrup Pepsin I know It was Just the
medicine I needed. lam very grate-
ful to you for sending me the little
book?the advice and Instructions It
gives would teach anyone how to get
well and how to keep well."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, free from opiate or nar-
cotic drugs, and is mild and gentle in
its action, bringing relief in an easy,
natural way, without griping, or other
pain or discomfort.

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup pepsin for fifty cents a

bottle. To avoid Imitations and inef-
fective substitutes be sure you get Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. See that a
fac-slmlle of Dr. Caldwell's signature"
and his portrait appear on the yellow
carton In which the bottle is packed.
A trial bottle, free of charge, can be
obtained by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 465 Washington Street, Monti-
cello, Illinois.

HOTEL CAMPAIGN
HIGHLY PRAISED

Owners "Will Employ Experi-
enced Managers to Operate

Big Hostelry

"You have done marvelously well in
Harrisburg," said a leading hotel pro-
moter who was here for a few hours
yesterday. "In ono of the Massa-

chusetts cities they practically declared
tour holidays lr. one week for the pur-

DON'T HAVE
GRAY HAIR An Easy Way T Get ,

Fat And Be StrongIt's Unnecessary Q-Ban Dark-

ens It Evenly?No Dye. The trouble with most thin folks wno
wish to gain weight is that they Insist
on drugging their stomach or stuffing
itwith greasy foods; rubbing on useless
"flesh creams," or following some fool-
ish physical culture stunt, while the
real cause of thinness goes untouched.
You cannot get fat until your digestive
tract assimilates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to re-
liable druggists almost everywhere
which seemingly embodies the missing
elements needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food Into rich, fat-
laden blood. This modern treatment is
called Sargol and has been termed the
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol atms
through regenerative, re-constructive

?owers to coax the stomach and in-
estinen to literally soak up the faten-

ing elements of your food and pass
them into the blnod, where they are
carried to the starved, broken-down
cells and tissues of your body. You can
readily picture what result this amaz-
ing transformation should produce as
with increased weight the cheeks fill
out. hollows about neck, shoulders and
bust disappear and from 10 to 20 pounds
of solid, healthy flesh is added to the
body. Sargol Is absolutely harmless,
Inexpensive, efficient. G. A. Gorgas
and other leading druggists of this vi-
cinity have It and will refund your
money if you are *ot satisfied, as per
the guarantee found in every package.

i'o matter how gray your hair, pre-
maturely gray, faded, bleached, streak-

ed with gray, all you need .o do Is to
shampoo your hair and scalp once a
day with Q-Ban Color Restorer.
This Is a very pleasant experience, and
after a few applications you will be
delighted to see all your gray hair
gradually turn to an even beautiful
dark shade. Q-Ban acts on roots, mak-
ing hair and scalp healthy, restoring
the color glands so all your gray hair
Is naturally darkened and entire head
of hair becomes soft, fluffy, long, tulck,
and of such an even beautiful, soft
dark shade no one could tell you had
used Q-Ban. AJso stops dandruff and
falling hair, leaving your lialr fasci-
nating and abundant, without even a

trace of gray showing. Sold on money-
back guarantee. 50c for a big bottle at
Geo. A. Gorgas' Drug Store, Harrlsburg,
Pa. Out-of-town folks supplied by
mail.?Advertisement

FURS ?

We are now ready to £

show a large stock of fine

furs for the season of Wt v

1916-1917 which prom-
ises to be the greatest ( j [
fur season in the history \f

The market is full of

uncertainty but these !|\ |
new furs of ours are of T \ I \
a quality we are glad to " iSbfiiAK
guarantee and because *

they were bought early, U , !j I\\\
are reasonably priced. Li ' |j| [(

Fred B. Harry
(Successor to H. C. Dodge)

Hatter Furrier
Established Over 30 Tears

17 NORTH THIRD ST.
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To-ni^ht
at Columbus Cafe

By special arrangement with the management of the
"Nobody Home" Company passing through Harrisburg,
the famous Rialto Quintette of New York will appear
in the cafe this evening (Tuesday).

The Quintette is composed of exceptional artists, each
a sploist, and a most pleasant and varied programme will
be presented.

Piano?Violin?Banjo?Saxaphone?Drums

and Traps.

poso t>f raising funds for a new botel
and there Is only one city In the United
States that I know of that has done

better than Harrlsburg."

He spoke of the unusual advantages
In this city which assure the success
of a million-dollar modern hotel and
declared the outlook was bright.

Frequent conferences between archi-
tects and ihe directors of the Harrls-
burg Hotel Company have been held
to consider plans and a conclusion Is
likely to be reached within the next
week or ten days. Generally speaking,

the hotel will have 300 rooms In addi-
tion to the assembly and dining rooms,
the lobbies, the grill and other fea-
tures. It has been decided also that
the owners of the hotel will have
nothing to do with the active manage-
ment; that will be transferred to a
manager or operating company of
large experience with a guaranteed
return upon the investment.

ROBBER CAUGHT
AT FARMHOUSE

William Hippie, of Newville,

Hidden Under Bed at Keem-
portz Home, Locust Point

Meohanlcsburg, Pa., Oct. 24.?An at-
tempted robbery occurred early this
morning at the home of John Kcen-
portz, a farmer living at Locust Point,
about two'miles west of Mechanlcs-
burg, and the robber was captured.
About C o'clock a noise was heard In
a bedroom and Mr. Koenportz went
upstairs. He found that the bureau
drawers had been ransacked and the
furnUhlng3 of tho room disarranged.
Looking farther, he found a man un-
der the bed and ho grabbed him. He
was William Harvey, of Newville, a
farn\ hand who had worked for Mr.
Keenportz at times for several years,
but at present was engaged on other
farms In the neighborhood. Entry to
the house was made through the cellar.

Mr. Keenportz telephoned to Me-
chanicsburg for a constable, who im-
mediately went to Locust Point, and
the two men brought Harvey to town,
where he was given a hearing before
Squire Mohler and taken to Carlisle
Jail for court.

Two previous robberies occurred at
the Keenportz home recently. On Sep-
tember 25 the house was entered and
>3O In money stolen and on Septem-
ber 28 the sum of $6 was taken from
one of the rooms. Nothing else of
value was missed in the earlier rob-
beries.

Flags Won by Washington
Camp No. 680, P. 0. S. of A.

WALTER K. BURKHOLDER
Enola, Pa., Oct. 24.?This evening the

entertainment committee oil "Washing-
ton Camp, No. 680, of the P. O. S. of A.
will complete plans for the big cele-
tratlon here on Tuesday evening, Oc-
tober 31, when the county officers will
present the members of the local camp
with two American flags, won as prizes
in a recent contest, one for making
the largest gain in membership and
another for the largest gain in per-
centage. County officers have notified
the local camp that tliey will be pres-
ent, and invitations have been sent to
all camps in the county requesting them
to be represented at the celebration.
The committee in charge is: Walter
K. Burkholder, chairman; Grant Heck-
ert, Charles L. Dice and Harry H. Mln-
nlck.

IS RENO DIVORCE
LEGAL IN STATE ?

IContinued From First Page]

unier asked for final and legal separa-
tion from his wife, Carrie E. Brag-
unier.

The Brguniers are both native
Pennsylvanians the court was inform-
ed, but they were married in Hagers-
itown, Md. Later they went to Massa-

! chusetts to live and after a more or
! less unhappy time of it, Mrs. Brag*-
unier, according to her husband, sud-

! denly left his home and he has not
;seen her since. Bragunier came back
to Pennsylvania and accordingly Hied

< his divorce suit?just like they do in
i Keno, Nevada.

j Only recently the Supreme Court
: ruled on this problem, the court was

1informed by counsel yesterday, and
i one of the phases which the Dauphin

j judges must consider wnen passing
upon the divorce petition is whether
or not legal separation, will hold good
:in any other State except that in

. which it be issued, or whether the
'whole action should be brought in the
State in which the cause of the ac-

I tlon occurred.
"Whitey, where's the clothes

I brush ?"

'On the hatrack, Dan. Now bte good
to-day. Don't spend all your money."

j "Good-by."
These were the last words Mr. and

i Mrs. Daniel Coyle exchanged some
l half a dozen or more years ago when
' her husband left the house?never to
! return. She heard from him inter-mittently from the faraway Pacificcoast although he's never written. In
brief that was the simple storv Mrs
Coyle related to President Judge
Kunkel at yesterday afternoon's ses-
sion of divorce court. Mary E. Mill-
jcr's suit against her husband, Robert
j W. Miller was another tale of deser-
tion and marital Infidelity. Bob was
a follower of the races and deserted
his wife shortly after their marriage
at Sheepsliead Bay track.

Deputy Protlionotary Asks Divorce
Divorce court got close home, offi-cially speaking, this afternoon whenthe action of Deputy Prothonotary E.

C. Hummel for legal separation fromhis wife Dora, was aired. Hummeßiad
been prepared had the occasion offer-
ed, to exhibit a pretty photograph of
his four grand children, three little
girls and boy. Hummel said his
daughter Carrie had sent a picture of
the group to the grandmother, but the
latter promptly returned it with the
cryptic statement that she no longer
wanted it. Hummel satd his wife's
action was based on the daughter's re-
fusal to appear as a witness against
himself.

If Mrs. Eileen Saul hadn't "hooked
larms" with the various youths with

whom she traveled about the street
the chances are witnesses in her di-
vorce action would have had nothing
about which to testify in court, ac-
cording to one pretty testator to-day.
The suit for divorce was brought by
Edward Saul afld was one of half a
dozen disposed of by President Judge
Kunkel.

If She Hadn't Hooked Arms
''pften I've seen her on the streets,"

declared the witness. "And each time
she teas with a different fellow?and
always she was 'hooking arms' with
him."

Other cases heard to-day Included:
Christian vs. Annie G. Crone, Edwin
R. vs. Helen Gault, Katherine vs. L. R.
Hain, John, Jr., vs. Alice Patton, Em-
ily May vs. Herbert K. Kauffman, andRobert S. vs. Clarisa Alberta Rogers.

MIDIiANDSUNK
I>ondon, Oct 24. The 4,200-ton

British steamship Midland has been
sunk. The Midland was last reported
on a voyage from Melbourne, Austra-
lia. to I-as Paimas, during which site
sailed from Cape Town on September
17.

TEUTONS FLATTENING
RUMANIAN LINES

[Continued From First Page]

southern end of Rothenthurm Pass
on the frontier south of Hermannstadt.

On the northwestern Rumanian
front the Russo-Rumanlan forces ap-i
parently are holding their own. Bucha-
rest reports them on the offensive In
the Oitus valley, where several hun-
dred prisoners and ten machine guns
were captured from Oeneral von Falk-
tnhayn'3 troops.

The entire Constanza-Tchernavoda
railway line In Dobrudja is now In tho
hands of Field Marshal Von Macken-
son's victorious forces. It appears from
a Russian official statement to-day
admitting the evacuation of Medjldle
by the Russians and Rumanians.
Medjidie is approximately twenty
miles inland from Conßtanza, the
Black sea port and terminus of the
railway, the fall of which to the

armies of the central powers was re-
ported yesterday. Medjldle, further-
more, is but little more than thirteen
and one-half miles from Tchernavoda
where the Russo-Run-.anlan forces are
app.'.rently trying to make a stand at
the bridgehead protecting the town.
The only bridge over the Danube be-
tween Belgrade and tho sea spans the
river at Tchernavoda, carrying the
railway line running to Bucharest.

Retreat to Heights
The Russo-Rumanlan line now runs

along: the heights north of Constanza
and Medjldie, according: to tho Petro-
grad announcement, the entente forces
having- fallen back upon these ridges
after evacuating the towns.

The Soinme front situation was
little changed overnight. London re-
ports that the British have fully
changed their ground captured by
them yesterday In both Ouedecourt
and Les Boeufs where the capture of
1,000 yards of German trenches was
reported.

There was no infantry action along
the French lines in the Somme region,
the most Important happening being
the development of a spirited artillery
duel south of the river in the area
between Biaches and Ablaincourt

The Serbians have made new gains
in their campaign for Monastlr ac-
cording to to-day's Paris report on
operations in Macedonia, stopping a
German-Bulgaria counterattack in
the Cerna valley region and then tak-
ing the offensive themselves and cap-
turing several trenches.

Berlin describes the British and
French on the Somme frontyesterday as another attempt to breaktho Oernian lines by the employment
of large masses of troops and declares
the effort failed with heavy casualtiesnorth of the Somme, rows of dead
being piled up on tho field. The
French attempt south of the river Is
asserted to have broken down in ItsInception.

British Clinch Hold
London reported yesterday's fighting

as having resulted In a British gain of
1.000 yards of German trenches east
of Ouedecourt and Les Breufs, posses-
sion of which General Haig's troops
clinched during last night.

Paris reported a French advance
near Morval, north of the Somme, and
mentioned only an artillery duel south
of the stream.

Berlin calls attention to French ac-
tivities on the Verdun front as at-
tempts to afreet the operations along
the Somme. It declares the French
were prevented by artillery fire from
attacking as they had planned. Paris
records considerable aortal activity In
the Verdun region, chronicling twentv
aerial engagements, in which three
German machines were brought down.

CAPTURE DAMPENS ARDOR
Paris, Oct. 24. ?The capture of Con-

stanza by the Teutonic allies, although
not unexpected, nevertheless puts a
clamper on the enthusiasm aroused by
the continued progress of the entente'
allies on the front in Plcardy. French
commentators do not unduly exagge-
rate the importance of the achieve-
ment of Field Marshal von Mackensen,
whose action up to the present time is
considered here as a defensive one in
shortening his front so as to hold it
better with fewer men.

BIBLE STUDY TO BEGIN
The Rev. W. C. Sanderson will again

teach the Bible class at the Y. M. C.
A., Second and Locust streets, every
Friday evening at 8 o'clock, the study
will be doctrinal and topical with the
object of determining "What Christ
And the Apostles Actually Taught."
Every important doctrine and topic
in the New Testament will be taken
up and studied from that viewpoint.
The original Giek words will be given
in each case. The Bible will be the
only text book used In the class and
ample opportunity will be given for
questions and 'discussion. The class
will meet for the first time Friday
evening, October 27 at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

| Thi, We,k at Troup-.

|

Mji\u25a0 j

\u25a0 Club Outfit No. 4 j

Cabinet Styles Any Finish Quick Delivery
Victrola X, any finish $75 Victrola XIV,any finish $l5O-
-your choice 5 Records, your choice 8

*5 monthly {(580 ®® cith: fS monthly. sl<)H
Victrola XI, any finish SIOO Victrola XVI, any finish S2OO
Records, your choice 6 Records, your choice 10

$ cash, * monthly. $lO6 10 cn.t.; 10 monthly. $2lO M
B . ORDER NOW. STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

WE HAVE THE LARGEST RECORD LIBRARY IN THE CITY

I J. H. Troup Music House p
Troup Building 15 s. Market Square
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Milk Producers to Meet
at Penbrook to Take Up

Proposed Price Increase
Dairy farmers of Cumberland and

Dauphin counties will meet to-night at

Penbrook to take action on the in-

crease In the wholesale price of milk.
night the retail dealers met

Maennerchor Hall and decided that,
regardless of the action of the whole-
sale men, they will keep their price at
8 cents a quart.

Dairymen are planning to increase
to 18 or 20 cents a gallon in whole-
stale price. This will be a raise of % or
1 cent a quart to retail men. Officers

of the association of city milk dealers
were elected as follows last night:
C. E. Cooper, president; John Kiester,
vice-president; IJ. A. Sterrick, serce-
tary: A. V. Ryder, assistant; Charles
Ott, treasurer.

NAVAL, RECRUITING GOOD
Washington, Oct. 24. Navy of-

ficials feel that satisfactory progress
is being made in the campaign to

recruit the service to the authorized
strength. Net gain of approximately

1,000 men a month has been recorded
it was stated to-day and it is expected
that 12,000 of the 16,000 increase in
enlisted personnel recently authorized
will have been added at the close of
the fiscal year.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Shlremanstown, Pa., Oct. 24. A

birthday dinner was held at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bowers,
In East Main street on Sunday in
honor of Mr. Bowers' seventy-fifth
birthday. The guest a Included Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram Chronister, son
Lester, of York Springs; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bowers, daughter, Evelyn and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Rupp, of
Harrisburg: Miss Mary Fanistock, of
Lebanon; Cleveland Chronister, of
Hershey; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wells
and children, Wilbur, Cameron, Ken-
nlth, Theodore, Mary and Aeletha
Luerane Wells, Roy Bowers and Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Bowers, of Sliire-
manstown.
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More Coming!
With the factory thousands of cars be- Greater comfort than so little money

hind orders it hasn t always been evsr bought before?abundant speed,easy to get the $635 Overlands. economy, 20 to 25 mUes
But we're getting them in right along per gallon of gas?-

and everything that can be done is
being done to satisfy a demand that These things made the tremendous rush

seems never ending. to own these cars.

31V2 horsepower greater size and When do you want yourp ?

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
Open Evenings. 212 NORTH SECOND ST.

'

Both Phones
Tlm WiUjrs-Owariand Company, Toledo, Ohio

"IMiliUlA."
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